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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF ALABAMA
NORTHERN DIVISION
PLANNED PARENTHOOD SOUTHEAST,
INC., et al.,
Plaintiffs,
v.
LUTHER STRANGE, in his official capacity
as Attorney General of the State of Alabama,
et al.,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CIVIL ACTION NO.
2:13-cv-405-MHT-TFM

DECLARATION OF JAMES C. ANDERSON, M.D.
I, James C. Anderson, M.D., declare pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746 as follows:
1.

My name is James C. Anderson, M.D. I have personal knowledge of the facts

contained in this statement and they are true.
2.

I have been retained by the Office of the Alabama Attorney General to render my

opinions as to whether or not H.B. 57 is medically reasonable and necessary for the health and
safety of women electing abortion.
3.

I prepared a report in this case entitled “Rule 26(A)(2)(B) Expert Report of James

C. Anderson, M.D.,” dated September 8, 2013. That report disclosed the details of my
engagement, my qualifications, my opinions in this case (and bases for those opinions), and all
other items required by Rule 26; my curriculum vitae was attached thereto. A true and correct
copy of that report is attached as Exhibit A.
4.
correct.

I declare, under penalty of perjury, that my September 8, 2013 report is true and
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5.

In addition, I prepared a supplemental report dated November 22, 2013 entitled

“Supplemental Report of James C. Anderson, M.D.” in which I disclosed facts and information
which support my opinions and that came to my attention after I prepared the report dated
September 8, 2013. A true and correct copy of that report is attached as Exhibit B.
6.

I declare, under penalty of perjury, that my November 22, 2013 supplemental

report is true and correct.
7.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed this 11th day of December, 2013.

___________________________________
James Anderson, M.D.
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EXHIBIT A:
“Rule 26 (A)(2)(B) Expert Report of
James C. Anderson, M.D.”
September 8, 2013
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IN THE UNITED STATES DTSTRICT COURT
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF ALABAMA
NORTHERN DI}ISION
PLANNED PARLNTHOOD SOUI HtAS f.
INC., et al.,

Plaintfls,
CIVIL ACTION NO.
2:13-cv-405-MHT-TFM

LUTHER STRANCE, in his official capacity as
Attomey General ofthe State ofAlabama, et al.,
Defendants.

RULE 26(AX2XB) EXPERT REPORT OF
JAMf,S C. ANDERSON. M.D.

I.

Statement ofOpinions and the Basis and Reasons for Thern.

l.

I

have reviewed H.B. 57 (the

Declarations of Plaintiffs' experts: Ms. Fox

Report of Dr.

Fine. The opinions I

'Act"), the Plaintiffs' Complaint, and

& Ms. Ayers and Dr. Fine,

as

the

well as the Expert

express here are based on my educalion, training and

experience, in addition to my ongoing rcview and familiarity with the medical literature.

2.

It is my understanding that Plaintiffs object to the prcvision of the Act which

requires that all physicians associated with an abortion ot teproductive health center (ARHC)

hold hospital staff privileges in the sarne local area as the abortion facility as well as being

pemitted to perform D&C, laparotomy, hysterectomy, and other procedues reasonably
necessary

to teat abo(ion-related complications. ln my expert opinion, this provision

is

it

is

reasonable and medically necessary to ptotect women's health in Alabama. Furthermore,

my opinion that this rcgulation will most likely improve the quality of abortion care offered in
ARHCS and enhance postoperative matragement of serious complications. The focus of Section

4(c) of the Act is to not to limit abo.tions but to help ensure a higher standard of care for those
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who have complications of abortion.

If

a physician who does an elective procedure is not

available for follow-up care, th€n the follow-up care has a higher risk of being inapgopriately
delayed by a patient's isolation and encumbered by no or little communication between the

ARHC provider, emergency room physician and called-in subspecialists, usually an Ob-Gyn.
These preventable and avoidable time delays

in the context of

serious abortion-related

complications have life-impacting and life-threatening consequences.

3.

H.B. 57 is co[sistent with the standard of care expected of ambulatory surgical

care centers regulated by the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services

(CMS).

CMS

guidelines state that the ambulatory surgical center (ASC) must "ensure that all physicians

performing surgery

in the ASC

have admitting privileges

at a hospital that

meets the

requirements of paragraph (b)(2) of this section."r The (b)(2) requirement stat€s that "This
hospital must be local, Medicare pafiicipating hospital or a local, non-participating hospital that

meets the requirements

for payment for

emergency services under section 482.2

of

this

chapter."2 The admitting privileges requirement by the CMS for ASC physicians reflects the

importance that the CMS places on the hospital credentialing process rcquircd to maintain
physician quatity and the importance of cornnunication and continuity of care for patient safety
and care.

Abortion Complications

4.

Plaintiffs' expert, Dr. Fine, asserts in his Expert Report !19: "Almost all of the

complications associated with medication abortions ard surgical abortions thrcugh 14 weeks

from the last menstrual period (LMP) (as
1

I

undeNtand the Plaintiffs perform) can be

See: CMS. State Operutions ManM!, Appen.ll\ L-C idancefot Su eyorc: Adbutatory Surgicdt Centers,p.46
(Rev.84., 06-07-li) available at: hno::$$$.cms.sovrResulations,and,
glidance GuidanccrNianuals,downloads so lo?ap I antbulaton.pdf.

' Ibid..p.te.
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appropriately and safely managed by monitoring and/or treating the patient in the abortion

clinic." \\4rile the majority of

these complications can be handled as outpatients, the

Act helps

enswe a better standard of care for those who have serious enough complications as to need
hospital care. This group of patients is the sickest and need specialized care that is timely in an
atmosphere of good communication. This is precisely what H.B. 57 Section 4(c) addresses and

will help

ensure.

5.

ln his Expert

Report !16, Dr. Fine asserts that the risk of complications from

abortion is low. I disagree with this conclusion. His assertion implies that federal and state data

rcporting the incidence of abortion complications is available, complete, comprehensive and
credible. In fact, therc is no mandatory federal reporting system, aod many states do not require
the reporting of this data as well, including Alabama. In the National Abortion Federation's
textbook for abortion practitioners, even Plaintiffs' expert Dr. Stanley Henshaw acknowledges:
"The abortion repoting systems ofsome courfries and states iIl the United States include entries
about complications, but these systems are generally considered to undereport infections and
other problems that appeai sometime after the procedure was performed. In the United States

only about one-third of abortion patients retum for follow-up care, so delayed complications are
not always kno\an to the abortion provider."3 Another reason for underreporting is that women
having abortion complications present to emergency rooms and are understandably reticent to
acknowledge having had an abortion. I have had many patients request that I corceal the fact that

they had an abortion as part of their medical history, both recent and even abortions from years
prior.

3

Henshaw SK, "Unintended pregnancy and abonion: A public health perspecrive." In Paul M, et al. (Eds.).
Managehent of Unintended and Abnornal Prcgnancy: Comprehensive Abo io, Crre. New York, NY: Chu.chill
Livingsione, 1999, p. 20.
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6.

In Dr. Fine's Expert Report flu4-7, he attests to the safety of abortion ard the

comparative risk ofpregnancy. The Act's focus, however, is neither ofthese two issues. The Act

provides a higher standard of care for the patient population that doe.r experience dangerous

complications

of abortion. Even if

post-abortion complications may be inftequent,

in my

opinion this does notjusti| physician unavailability, poor communication, and time delays to be
the acceptable standard ofcare.

Adv.ntiges of the Hospital Stafr Privileses Law

7.

The Act is beneficial for two main reasons. First, tlre training ard subsequent

credentialing of doctoN has been a time-proven method to ensue that those doing life-impacting

sugical procedures are qualified to do so. Secondly, continuity of care and inter-physician
corrnunication have long been recognized as importa[t compone s

of

good health care

delivery. Even in Dr. Fine's Expert Report fl10 he states: "the most importaflt factor in ensuring a
good outcome for the patient--as it is for any patient who is transfened to a hospital under any

circumstances---is continuity of care. Continuity of care should involve direct communication
between the abo(ion provider and the emergency room physician; this is standard medical

practice and

will

ensure that the emergency rcom physician

is aware of the extent of the

complication, pdor treatrnent and medication received." This is one ofthe very reasons that this

Act is so important. Since hospital staff privileges have not been required, it is not unusual for
abortion providers to simply refer their patients with serious complications to the ED, and then

terminate the physician-patient rclationship and any attendant responsibilities
management. This facilitates providers who

fly in and then leave after performing

of

care

abortions.

However, this is not consistent with the continuity of care standard that even Dr. Fine recognizes
and says is "the most important factor in e[suring good outcome for the patient." To remove or
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undermine continuity

of care, communication and timely medical interventions would be to

undermine sound medical practice and the care patients might reasonably expect to receive by a
competent physician.

8.

Dr. Fine repeatedly refeN to patient transfer to the emergency room and then to

different needed subspecialists (Expert Report

u'IJl

l-14). H.B. 57 helps safeguard these transfer-

of-care situations by improving rclationships accountability, and communication betwe€n the
different physicians. Without hospital stalf privileges, this area of peer-to-peer relationship afld
communication is diminished and presumption becomes the norm. It seems very inappropriate

for a physician to do an elective procedur€, rcceive cash payments and then just expect the
emergency physician and hospital staff physicians to manage the post-abortion complications.

The consultation and transfer process are often very necessary and appropdate but work best in

the context of the peer-to-peer relationship that hospital privileging helps promote. Without
implementation of the Act, the status quo is maintained and legalized abandonment is the
standard, which is clearly not the optimum standard ofcare women need and deserve.

9.

Dr. Fine also opines that EMT providers "will take the patient to the hospital that

they detemine the emergency warants" (Exped Report !Jl2). Without n€cessary qualifications

to this opinion,

I

believe Dr. Fine mischaracterizes EMT pmctices. Even

if

he is right, his

opinion does not undercut the mtionale for the staff pdvileges requirement. Alabama
Department ofPublic Health EMT Fotocols stess that the patient's preference (or the patient's

family's preference) controls where the patient is transported. Only

if

these preferences are

unlnown would the EMT'S exercise their own judgment. To use good medical judgnent to
prevent delayed care in this situation is consistent with the patient's need. This Act in no ways
changes their decision-makilg prccess. Patient safety is top

pdodty. In my experience, EMTs
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make every effort to accorrnodate patient wishes and physician hospital preference to maintain

continuity of care whe[ever possible. Timely interventions and continuity of care are both
desirable but not always possible. Just because both of these are not always possible does not

mean that we give up on the optimum possible standard of care. Hospital privileging helps
ma.<imize commtmication potential to minimize time-delays;

it

does not mandate that patients

with post-abortion complications be tEnsfered to one hospital over another.

10.

In Dr. Fine's Expert Report llul3- 14 he asserts: "staff privileges arc also inelevant

to providing optimal care in the event ofa complication because, privileges notwithstanding, the

physician who provides the abortion may not be the appropriate physician to manage the
patient's care in the hospital."

I

do not agree with this statem€nt. In fact, the Act facilitates

physicianto-physician communication when a more highly hained specialist is needed. Staff
privileges can actually improve this consultation process because the abortion provider is more

likely to know who to consult and has the potential to assist the consultant in many different
ways. Dr. Fine's statement illustates the consultative process within the medical community.

Every day physicians are consulting other physicians in patient care when they are out of the
realm oftheir taining or need advice. The more experience and familiarity a physician has with

a

consultant, the better

the

communication and subsequent outcome

by

minimizing

communication erors and time delays.

11.

In Dr. Fine's Expert Report flul3-14 he

argues that the

Act is irrelevant to

providing optimal care because: "ln other circumstances, even an experienced ob-gyn might not
have the relevant expertise to teat the patient. For example, in the very
perforation with a vascular or bowel injury,

tue

it is critical that the appropriate

case

of utenne

subspecialist treat

the patient." Again, in answer to his statement, this Act irl no way limits the consultation process
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but improves it. In the case of uterine perforation, either with subsequent bleeding or infection,
the consultation process needs to be as efficient as humar y possible. A time delay

of t hour

carl

mean the difference between life and death. Holding local hospital staff privileges is likely to

minimize communication enors and time delays.

lf

physicians live long distancas ftom their

outpatient abortion facilities, the communication errors and time delays are much more likely to
happen. This is not the standard of care that is in the patient's best interest o. in the State

of

Alabama's best interest.

12.

Hospital credentialing protects patients. Requiring physicians associated vr'ith

Alabama's abortion or reproductive health centeN to have hospital privileges is consistent with
the time-honored practice of requiring training and credentialing of physicians who are making

decisions and doing procedures that have life-impacting consequences.

If a physicial

cannot

obtain privileges for the specific requested procedures at his or her local hospital, then in my

medical opinion, the physician is not qualilied to do the surgical procedues that have life-

or life-threatening impact. Dr. Kermit Gosnell and Dr. Steven Brigham are two

changing

notorious examples of providers who did not hold hospital privileges and have injured many

of

their abortion patients.a When investigated, the undeneportidg of abortion-related complications
is also very evident in their clinical Factices.

a

Dr- Gosnell is serving a life sentence in jail after being convicted on three counis of first-degree murder, and other
charges including involuntary manslaughter, infanticide, performing abortions past the legal Iimit in Pe.nsylvania,

conspiracy and running a corrupt organization. See: hitpi,,'usne$s.nbcnetls.com ner{i,2011,O5,14'18255789abonion docloFkennil-gosncll-snared-death-sentence?litc. Dr. Brigham has had multiple pmctice violatio.s
including gross negligence from multiple state licensing boards and health departments throughoui his career and
cunently has no license to pmctice in any stat€ though he continues to op€mte abofion clinics through his American
Women's Services. See: h p: nal$.:rncrican\rom enssen ices.com' and also
hrtp: \!\ \\ n\l imcs.com '10 I I i 07 I I , us manland s,path-ro-an-accord,in-aborrion- fi!ht.htmll,pa{res anled=all& r-0
.
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Hospital Staff Privilesesl Maintaining Excellence in Patietrt Care

13.

On page 13 !150 Plaintiffs argue in their Complaint: "The staff privileges

rcquirement makes Plaintiffs' clinic licenses contingent on their physicians' obtaining staff

pdvileges

at local hospitals, and thereby

unconstitutionally delegates standardless and

unreviewable licensing authority to private parties." This allegation is erroneous. In fact, the
accreditation ofhospitals and their operations, procedures and policies is exactly opposite ofthis
statement. As an example, The Joint Commission's (TJC) hospital accreditation process is very

thorough, precise and demanding. Its review process includes examining rcquirements for
credentialing and continuing education of hospital staff, all under the umbrella of patient carc

and advocacy. In 2008 TJC added two significant standards into their hospital accreditation
guidelines

for physician

competency-based privileging: the Ongoing Professional Practice

Evaluation (OPPE) and the Focused Professional Practice Evaluation (FPPE). Hardly
"standardless and unreviewable," these required hospital accrcditation criteria mandate focused
and careful detemination and review ofphysician competency.s Maximizing patient safety and
health is the number one responsibility ofthe health-care system. Requiring abortion provider to

undergo peer rcview through the local hospital's credentialing process is a standard which is
reasonable and appropriate given the gravity and tmiqueness of the nature of abortion, and the

potentially life{hrcatening complications that can result for the woman.

14.

In my experience, hospital credentialing is generally a more rigorous screening

and evaluation of a physician than obtaining state medical licensr.lre. Both state licensing and

hospital staff fiedentialing require proof of education, letters of rccoinrnendation, records of
continuing medical education and questions about prior malpractice or disciplinary action liom
'5Hunt JL. "Assessing physician compet€ncy: An update on The Joint Commission requircment fior ongoing and
focused professional practice eva]Iuation;' A.lvanced Anatonry & Pathologl, 201 2, I 9:3 88400.
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pdor regulating agencies. Generally however, only hospital staff credentialing requires reporting
the number of past procedues performed to verify the experience and training necessary for
these specific procedures. Only by reviewing and evaluating this information is the hospital able

to veriry that the physician has suflicient taining and experience to perfom the

requested

procedures. Hospital staff privileges are dependent on this review; so is quality patie[t care.
Since most,

ifnot all hospitals

require credential and licensing review every two years, this too

helps maintain a quality medical staff and quality patient care. Renewing the medical license in
most states,

ifnot all, is only a matter of paying the

set fee required by the particular

state. In

summary, the hospital credentialing process is protective of patient care but not restricrive or
onerous for the physician.

15.

Hospital stalf credentialing protects patients. Requiring physicians associated

with Alabama's abortion or reproductive health centers to have hospital staff privileges is
consistent with the time-honored Factice of requiring training and credentialing of physicians

who are making decisions and doing procedures that have life-impacting consequences. If a
physician cannot obtain pdvileges for the specific rcquested procedures at his or her local
hospital, then in my medical opinion, the physician is not qualified to do the surgical procedues
that have life-changing or life-threatening impacl

16.

In Dr. Fine's Expert report he

states u20:

"HB 57 is also completely out of

step

with the realities of hospital credentialing. For example, many hospitals require that physicians
with privileges admit

a certain mrmber

ofpatients each year." I do not agree with the accuracy

of

this statement. In the two local hospitals where I have had staff pdvileges since 1979, cowtesy
staffp.ivileges meet the credentialing requirement ofmedical staffprivileges but do not require a

minimum number

of

admissions,

nor the participation

in

staff-related administrative
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responsibilities.6 It has been my experience that hospitals do try and accommodate physician

staff pdvilege rcquests once they have demonstrated training/experience and clinical
competency. In special circumstances hospitals have different medical staff classifications that

allow for patient care without certain othfi staff requirem€nts, i.e., committee

assignments,

minimum number ofadmissions, residence, or taking unrefened call.

17.

Another significant reason suppoiing the need for the Act, paradoxically,

concems the quality of abortion providers. Because of the potential for significant financial gain

in the context of a limited number of physicians willing to provide abortions, the potential for
conllict of interests is very real. This conflict of interests warants careful state scrutiny and
regulation. Hospital credentialing acts as another layer of protection for patient safety. The best

scrutiny

is the quality control process of

competencies which

is

inherent

assessi[g physician credentials, training, and

in the hospital

privileging process. With little

to

no

accountabiliry, the best process for determining physician quality arld competency remains that

of requiring staff privileges at a local hospital nearby where the surgery is performed. The Act
helps ensure quality physicians provide abortion services and therefore better patient care and
outcomes, rather than, as Dr. Fine states in his Expert Report !J27 that the Act is "increasing the
obstacles and correspondingly diminishing the number

of providers." The limited numbel of

abotion providers in no way justifies a system that allows for poor or substandard care to
women.

18. If a physician performing

surgical procedues

is

providing care and is

subsequently paid for it, it also makes sense that he or she should assume responsibility for the
5

A courtesy appointment on a hospital's medical staffis defined by the Alabama Hospital Association: "Physicians
and other ticensed ifldividuals who meel qualifications for appointmeni to the medical staffbut who admit patients
to th€ hospital only occasionally or act only as consultants and who are ineligible to participate in medi€al staff
activities." Available at: hftp: ' \r\!!r .alaha.orsiesou.ces tcrm s.aspx?id: I l.l3).

10
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management of any complications. To allow the physician to do an elective procedue, as in the
case

of abortion here, and then not to expect the physician to manage complications encourages

patient abando.ment. This is not the standard of care nor does it confom to palient expectations
or desires.

ContinuiN ofCare

19.

Another major benefit of requiring ARHC doctors to have local hospital staff

privileges is this maintains continuity of care that enswes better care and minimizes time delays

for treatment of critical conditions. Every patient desires and expects to receive care ftom
physician that they know and trust. This explains why a patient

a

will delay care as long as

possible rather than deal with a new physician with whom they have not established a
relationship

oftust.

Likewise, this explains why patients drive distances to be treated by a

physician known to them and tusted.

20.

Physician-to-physician communication is a very impofiant part of stafpdvileges.

There is a different level of communication between physicians who are on staff together and

know each other in comparison with the communication between physicians who do not know
each other and are in different geogaphic locations. When not on stafftogeth€r, there

will not be

the same level of commuidcation and relationship between the physicians such that tansfer of
care is more likely

to be encumbered by time delays, poor communication and

inaccurate

details.T Optimal care implies effective communication within any physician tear[ taking care

7

of

The Emergency Department is a prime environment for miscommunication or insufficient communication. See
generally: Ksssler CS, et al. "A prospective, mndomized, controlled study demonstrating a novel, effective model of
transfer ofcare between physicians: The 5 Cs ofconsultation-" Academic Energency Medicine'2ll2. 19.969-974;
Talbot R & Bleetman A. "Retention of information by emeBency depa(ment staff at ambulance handover; Do
standard appoach€s work?" Energency Medicine Joumal,2007 , 24,539-542-

17
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the palient. There is not a patient in our nation that wants physicians to be non-communicalive

with their other physicians about their care, especially when dealing with life-threatening issues.

21.

Plaintiffs' expert, Dr. Fine, in his Expert Report !ll3 argues "the physician who

provides the abortion may not be the apFopriate physician to manage the patient's care in the

hospital." Many times my patients require

a specialist but this does not mean

I am very much involved with communicating with the consultant

I am not involved.

and discussing the teatment

options. My involvement is very necessary for timely implemeltation of tieatment as well as
communicating the specific areas ofmy concem. Dr. Fine seems to be saying that the patient

just

needs

to arrive at the

hospital and '1he healthcare system"

will

take care

of

her.

Unnentioned however, is the inevitability of time delays and miscommunication of information
in the patients' care. The ovemll management and responsibility of the patient rests squarely on
the ethical shoulders of the abortion provider. To support or continue a system where this is not
the case, only promotes a greater likelihood of fragmented and poor care.

22.

As stated earlier, I have worked in local Emergency Rooms across Virginia for

over twenty-five yea6. Plaintiffs argue that there already is good continuity of care for women

with post-abotion complications without the need to establish this requirement of hospital
privileges. See: Plaintiffs' Complaint fl27; Fox Declamtion'1J15; Ayers Declaration !114, Dr.
Fine's Declamtion !f15. Dr. Fine, in his Expert Report fl10 indicates "Continuity ofcare should
involve direct communication between the abortio[ provider and the emergency room physician
..

." What should happen and what does happen are two different worlds. While communication

is a critical component of health care, it rcmains a major contributing factor in medical elrors.
According to The Joint Commission, Hospital Emergency D€partments are the souce ofjust
over one-half of all rcported sentinel event cases of patient death or petmanent injury due to

12
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delays in treatnent with heakdown in commurfcation being cited in 84% of cases, most often

with or between physicians (67 percent).8 These delays and lack of communication are likely to
only be exacerbated by physician unavailability, particularly so when a provider is not local and
flies in to perform abotions and then flies out aflerwards.

23.

Furthemore, after examining Alabama health department data rcgarding abortion

providers, the Alabama Legislature reponed in their findings of fact: "That the percentage

of

abortion or reproductive health centerc that have b€en subject to adverse licensure action vastly
exceeds the percentage of facilities

in any other category that have similarly been subject to

adverse license actiofls. This alarming level of regulatory non-compliance among abortion and

reproductive health centers in Alabama puts abortion patients at uffeasonable

risk." lt is my

understanding that these legislative findings form the foundation for this Act.

Manasement of Serious Abortion Comolications

24.

I have worked in the Emergency Departme for 25 years. When women came to

the ER with complications related to an abortion, never once did I receive a phone call initiated

by the provider conveyi[g information about the abortion, the yormg woman's condition or
potential complications. I always had to evaluate the situation, come to my own conclusions and

initiate what I thought was appropriat€ treatment. This definitely created some time delays that
were not in the patient's best interest. I have called many abortion clinic physicians but never
once did the provider come to the Emergency Room to assume care.

I have always had to call

a

staff Ob-G).n. This then creates another time-delay since the staff physician is taking care of
his,fter own patients but now must change his/her schedule to assume the care of someone else's

" tll" loint Commission.

"Delays in Treatment." Sentinel Elent Ale
hnp: \r\\ $ ioi.tconnnission.orq a.sets l:I8:SI-lA 26.rdll
.

13

, J$e l'1,2002.

Available at:
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patient. These delays can have lifethreatening implications when dealing witll hemorrhage or
infection.

25.

Section 4(c)

health and safety

of

ofthe Act promotes the

State

ofAlabama's compelling interest in the

those who experience abortion complications. Even though serious

complications are not the routine experience, this does not justify allowing a lower standard

care for patients receiving abortions. Requiring hospital privileges

will

of

improve physician

review and accountability as well as improve continuiry of care that will minimize time-delays
when dealing with infection or hemorrhaging.

26.

In his Declaration !f13, Dr. Fine alleges: "sugical abortion is also comparable to

non-gynecological outpatient surgical procedures in terms of risk, invasiveness, instumentation
and duration. For example, the abortion procedures that the plaintiffs perform are comparable

in

these rcspects to vasectomy. Physicians can and do safely perform such prccedues without

hospital staff privileges."

ln

reference to the well-known abortion complication

of

uterine

perforation, Dr. Fine opines !ll9: '1n the very rare case of uterine perforation with a vascular or

bowel injury,

it is critical

that a patient be treated by the appropriate subspecialist-" This

statement contradicts and thus disqualifies his earlier statement that an abortion and vasectomy

carry the same risks and potential consequences, and therefore, hospital staff privileges are
unnecessary. A vasectomy is performed outside of the abdominal cavity whereas the abortion
procedure carries the very real risk of violating the abdominal cavity These are totally different
procedures in telm of purpose, risks and consequences. In over thirty yeaas of practice,

I

have

never seen life-threatening hemorrhage or infection as a consequence ofvasectomy'
27

.

Post-abortion complications are serious and can be life-thrcatenilg' The two most

common of the serious and life threatening complications of an abortion are infection and

14
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profuse post-abortion bleeding. Time delays, as li$le as one hour (as explained later in this
declaration), with these two conditions can mean the differcflce between life and death. Good
communication and relatiooship between physiciaos is critical with either of these conditions.

Dr. Fine acknowledges that he ielies upo[ his colleagues to manage abortion complications and
that they rcly upon him for evaluation. See: Fine Declaration fl19.

lt is this very relationship

realm between physicians that this law addrcsses and helps remediate. When abortion providers
have no rclationship with local hospital physiciafls, it is inevitable that poor communication and

inaccurate information

will impact patient

care. Ensudng communication between physicians

and health-care facilities has been a major focus in the last decade as a way to reduce patient
errors and improve patient outcome. The Act is consisteflt with this focus.

28.

Infection can be the result of bactedal spread from retained fetal parts, uterine

perforation, colon perforation or poor uterine contraction and persistenr bleeding post-abortion.

As in many areas of emergency care, time has been proven to be of critical importance. The
amounts of bacteria that invade the blood steam or contaminate normally stedle compartments
make the time until initiation of antibiotic treatment the top

p

ority. Uterine perfomtion or colon

peforation can cause an infection which gows and spreads very quickly because so many
bacteria are introduced into the abdominal cavity and blood stream. Sepsis is a clinical syndrome

that complicates severe infection.

lt is theorized that the infection sets in motion

inflammatory response, "an uncontrolled release of pro-inflammatory mediators

a massive

tlat initiate

a

chain of events that lead to widesFead tissue injury. This response can lead to multiple organ

dysfunctio syndrome (MODS) which is the

cause of the high mortality associated

e

with sepsis."e

Neviere, R. "sepsis and the systemic inflammatory response syndrome: Definitions, epidemiology, and prognosis"
UpToDate.2012. p. 1.

15
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The mortality rate associated with sepsis ranges fiom 2O-50%.r0 The medical literature aflirms
the importance of early treatnent:

'tarly institution ofadequate antibiotic therapy

was associated

with a 50oZ reduction in the mortality rate."ll The medical literature emphasizes the necessity of
early intervention in sepsis: "poor outcomes are associated with delays in initiating antimicrobial

therapy, even short delays (e.g., one hour)."I2 A retospective analysis of 2,731 patients with
septic shock demonstates that the time to initiation ofappropriate antimicrobial therapy was the
strongest predictor

of mortality.l3 With this clear emphasis on early teatment to reduce the

morbidity and mortality associated with sepsis and severe infection, it is in the woman's best
interest to reduce delays in teatment so that medical intervention is not postponed. If the ARHC

physician has local hospital privileges, this

will

reduce potential delays

in the initiation of

treatment for irfection or hemorrhage. As affimed by the medical literature, as well as my own

clinical experience, even short time delays can have life{hrcatening implications.

29.

Post-abortion bleeding, arcther complication of abortion, can be life-tkeatening

and is hard to recognize in its early stage. Prolonged bleeding can result in the under-perfusion

of

vital organs, including brain, heart and kidneys, which can have implications up to, and including
death. It is very diffrcult for a woman to be able to distinguish betwe€n "normal and acceptable"

post-abortion bleeding and dangerous bleeding. Symptoms of early volurne loss are minimal
because people have such good comp€nsatory circulatory mechanisms to

essential organs to essential core organs.

If bleeding is heavy,

shult blood from non-

a patient can deteriorate in over

one hour's time from a fragile but recoverable situation to one of gmve or ireversible proglosis.

Not all post-abortior bleeding is visible (intra-abdominal bleeding from a uterine vein tear or a
loNeviere,

lrNeviere,

"
"

R. ibid, p.4.
R., ibid. p. 5.

schmidt, c. 't'-,Ianagement of Severe Sepsis and Septic Shock in Adults." UptoDate.2ol2, p.1.
Sctrm;dr, C., ibld, p.8.
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colon puncture involving an artery or vein), but even in the cases in which it is visible (vaginal

bleeding from poor uterine contractions, retained fetal paxts or iflfection), a woman cannot
accurately recognize what a dangercus arnount of bleeding is in order to respond apprcpdately.

Even experie[ced emergency medical techniciar$ and sugeons often have difficulty accurately
predicting the amount of blood loss when viewing the scene or situation. The availability of her
operating physician is of utrnost importance in the management of her complication(s). The
actual degree ofblood loss can only be detemined by the patient's synptoms, vital signs, organ

firnction and lab values.

lf

a woman knows her physician does not practice at a local hospital,

then she is faced at that moment with having to change physicians and possibly have to wait in a

crowded Emergency Room to see a doctor she has never

met. Both are a hurdle that

most

patients try to avoid. Ifthe ARHC physician met her at the ER, then a quicker eyaluation and lab

monitoring is possible and therefore an earlier intervention takes place.

If

she knows her

physician does not practice at the hospital, she will likely put off going to the hospital as long as
possible.

30.

From both my medical experience and my continuing review of the medical

literatue, early intervention is paramount in order to reduce morbidity and motality fiom
massive blood loss.ra Initiating treatmeot as fast as possible is of top pdodfy. A drop in blood
pressure and incrcased heart rate are the most common signs ofhlpo-perfusiofl but critical hypo-

perfusion can also occur

in the

absence

of

hypotension as the compeNatory circulatory

mechanisms try to prevent collapse. The medical literature strongly emphasizes the need for

early iltervention: "Initial management of the patient with hemonhagic shock is focused on
restoring intmvascular volume, maintaining adequate oxygen delivery, and limiting ongoing

"

sctrmiat, c., :ua, p- to.
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blood loss."r5 Additionally, rapid volume repletion is indicated
hypovolemia
eventually

or hypovolemic

to irreversible

shock. "Delayed therapy can lead

in

patients with severe

to

ischemic injury and

shock and multi-organ system failure."r6 Early corection

of this

volume deficit is essential in hypovolemic shock to prevent the decline in tissue perfusion fiom
becoming irreversible.rT

Ensurins Hieh Statrdards for Patient Safetv

31.

Recent media attention has focused on examples of egregious and substandard

abodion care by both abortion providers and clinics. Of course these cases do not suggest that

all abortion providers are deficient and/or dangerous. They do, however, identiry problems that
improved state surveillance and regulation would help remedy. Some abortion providers and
clinics may do quality coltrol on the] own. However, others have not been held to the quality
standards of hospitals and their medical

staffs.

One way to eliminate this identified deficiency

in oversight is to mandate hospital crcdentialing and privileging for abortion practitionem.

32.

A tagic example of the need for hospital credentialing and staffprivileges is that

of Dr. Nicola Riley. She remains licensed to practice medicine in Utah, but rot in Wyoming (she

voluntarily surendered her license because of threatened board revocation) and Maryland (her
license was permanently revoked). Along with Dr. Steven Bigham m€ntioned earlier in this
report, she would transit in from Utah, perform late-term abortions in Elkton, Maryland, and then

retum to Utah where she also practices and resides. Though licensed in Maryland at the time,
she held no hospital staff

pivileges there. While being supervised by Dr. Brigham, Dr. fuley

perfomed a late-term abortion on an 18 year old woman and ruptued her uterus and perforated

ls

Colwell, C. 'lnjtial Evaluation and Managenent ofShock in Adult Trauma." UptoDate,2ol2,pp. l-2'6 Rose, B.'Treatment of Severe H)"ovolemia or H)?ovolemic Shock in Aduks;' UptoDate,2ol2, p. l.
'i Rose, 8., ibid, p. l.
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her bowel. Dr. Riley's license to practice medicine in Maryland was irretrievably revoked for

failing to have an emergency plan for complications at the Elkton abortion clinic, failing to call
for emergency help for at least an hour and

a

halfaffer perforating her patient's bowel during the

procedure, and for tansporting her critically injured patient to a nearby hospital in the back seat

ofa

car, thereby compromising the life and safety ofher patient. The Board found Dr- fuley's

decision and complication management was

"not or[y flawed, life-threatening

unprofessional, but showed poor clinical judgmert"

(p.

ll).

and

The Maryland State Board of

Physician's expert, Dr. Coles, testified that Dr. Riley's patient could have suffered intemal
hemonhage and bled into the abdominal cavity with her going into shock or cardiac arrest at any

time after her critical injuries were sustained prior to her arriving at the ER. Furthermore, Dr.
Coles testified and the Board agreed that Dr. fuley's decision was faulty and unprofessional
because

it involved lifting up a consciously sedated and slumped-over patient in order to move

her from the operating table to a wheelchair, from a wheelchair to the car, and fiom the car onto
another wheelchair before arrival at the Union Hospital

ER. The patient's bowel, usually in

a

sterile compartmeflt in the abdominal cavity, was protruding into her unsterile vagina. Dr. Coles
opined that lifting her up, putting her in a seated position and moving her around in this marmer

risked further prolapse of bowel into that area and causing injury to a longer length of bowel.
The patient should have been transported lying down on a stretcher in an ambulance to ensue
CPR could have been performed ifneeded, and allow smooth entry into the ER. And finally, a

one hour and fofty-five minute delay in tiansporting a patient after discovering a serious
complication was also cited as a breach ofprofessional standards.18

13

Final Decision and order of the Maryland State Board of Physicians in the matter of Nicola I. Riley, M.D.

Avai lable

at

httpr ':w$ $ .mbp. state.md. usr B POA PP,ordcrs D7 I 2 I 30-\.061.pd

79
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33.

Dr. fuley is not alone. The existence of other substandard abonion providers has

been discovered. The most comprehensive and detailed listing ofthese providers

I have found is

I

a 2Ol3 report compiled by the Susan B. Anthony List, a pro-life organizalion.re
searched pro-choice websites and was only able

have also

to find one oth€r websile that mentioned

"substandard providers." That site was the National Abodon Federation which identified just

two

providers:

Dr. Hermit Gosnell and Dr.

Steven

hitD: /,'\!1\1\'. qooglesyidicatedsearch.cotn/u/l,lAF?q=subslandard+Dro\

34.

Brigham.2o

See:

iders&sa=Search.

One pro-choice website even acknowledges: "So each woman who is thinking

about abortion is on her own. And they lwomen who obtain abortions] may not report
substandard care

confidentiality.

to

health authorities because they don't want to jeopardize their own

Or they may not

even realize that they deserve befter."

htltr: ait \trt,.ohortiotcorellehliork oruhe$jt secrea,o

See:

tl stir Mlher.oots-ol-sublittlndard-

tul:nrtion-cate- Indeed women with unwanted pregnancies deserve much better, and in my
opinio4 they deserve to have providers who are trustworthy caregivers and who are competent,

"

SBA

Fo"t

Sheet: Ab

tion Indusry

list.ors's ircs delau lt files tonten! shared O8.08.
'zo

I

i

Nesligence

Nalionride. Available at

updaled version abor!ion clinic_\'iolalions

fad

hnlr:,'lLrvw.shasheel.odl:

Patient safety can be all too easily compromised by physician financial conflict of interests. Dr. Steven Brigham's

American Women's Services multi-state abortion businesses are illustrative of the need for hospital staff
credentialing and privileging. Under "Emplo)ment" on their website, the job sp€cification for physiciao in 12
clinics identifies: 'Lucrative opportuniry for Physician with progressive pro-choice women's centers. No on-call
rcsponsibility. Any specialty will be considered. All MDVODS welcome (including CPs, FMGS and residenls). No
experie.ce necessary, we will train. Flexible Schedules to accommodate your needs. Great opportunily for MDs in
private pmctice who wish to supplement thefu incomes, or for doctors seeking a Full-time lu$ative opportunity. . .
Board eligibility not required." Only two requirements ar€ necessary: "Must have an active license to practice
medicine.
pro-choice
See:
respectful
women."
\t
\]
\r.americau\lomen
Dr.
Brigham
ssen
ices.corn
more
informalion
regarding
eniplowentindex.phr.
For
]1!!t:',
and his financial ties with both American Women's Servi€es and Associates in Ob/G)n Care, whose four Maryland

Must be

and

of

clinics were recently suspended by the Shte for serious and immediate danger
httpr

:nr ob

to

patients,

ile.n\times.corn20 l3 07,'l l,'us mal., landenath-to-an'accord-in-aborlion-fi,rht.htm l?from health.
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peer-reviewed and evaluated by hospital medical

stafi

This is reasonable and protective of

patient safety.

35.

The Abortion Care Network cautions abortion consumers: "The quality of care

can vary widely among all medical facilities and since many women do rlot talk about their
abortion expedences, it is often diflicult to know what to look for when choosing a clinic." See.'

http:./'ull .abortioncarenetu,ork.orq,/considerins-abortion/choosine-a-qualitv-clinic. Alabama's
experience with the New Woman

All

Women abortion clinic is an example of this disparity in

abortion services and substandard practices, allilming the need for both state regulation and
surveillance, as well as consumer

educatio[

The Alabama Department of Public Health

recently sought a court order to close this clinic having previously issued a 76 page dehciency
report that cited multiple violations including:

Clinic staffwas not properly trained to provide safe quality patient care.
Failure to have policy and procedures related to medication errors and the
administration ofmedications. This resulted in the hospitalization ofthee
abortion patients on January 21, 2012, with one patient placed in lCU.
There was no documeltation that the two abortion providers employed by owner
Diane Derzis were even qualified to perform abortions.
Abortion provideN made illegible notations on patient charts that made
determirfng critical information about patient care impossible. ln several cases,
the abortion provider's notes about patient care andTor condition were completely
false.

Lack of documentation of medications administered.
Inaccurate preparation and administration drugs resulting in overdoses or
inadequate pain management.
Use ofequipment with inspection dates ftom 2007 or no inspeclion date at allFailure ofon-call nurse to rctum patient calls, document correct dates on
reports, or noti8, the physician ofpatient problems.2r

hftpi abortiondocs.or g'!vp-conienr
http: $N$.sba'z1Seei

uploads.'20 I2rO4 N

F-

W-W(l\{ AN-A L t -WOl\1EN-20 I 2010I

LDd f

ard

lisr.ors,sir.s dcfaulr'lilerconrenr shal.ed,08.08.li uodared \elsion_aborlion clinic-violations facl !!!s1!!11'
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36.

In 2000, the Institute ofMedicine released "To EIr Is Human." The premise of

this report is that "the problem in medical errors is not bad people in health

care-it

is that good

people are working in bad systems that need to be made safer. Poor communication, unclear
lines ofauthority ofphysicians, nurses, and other care providers all contribute to medical ellors."

With the adoption of H.B. 57, Alabama is improving an inadequate system which essentially
aliows ARHC physicians to abandon their patients when critically

ill

after a procedure they

performed, as well as continue a system that accepts poor communication as the norm. By not

requiring hospital staff privileges for an ARHC physician, the State of Alabama would be in
effect contradicting itself by asserting: "The physicia[ who pedorms an abortion procedure is
responsible

for ensuring that all patients receive

however, the State is saying the physician has

adequate follow-up care."22

rc responsibility for his patient's

In

practice,

care when there

are critical complications. This essentially points to patient abandoirnent and constitutes very

poor. substandard and ftagmented medical care. Abandonment in any other circumstance is
considered negligent and cause for malpractice.

37.

Curently Alabama Administative Code 420-5- 1.03(6)(b) only requires that an

ARHC "have a valid written contract with an outside covering physiciar" In my opinion, this is
insufficient ard substandard. Transfer of care many times is necessary but if it is the nolm, then

it is oftenjust ftagmented carc. This is not the best quality carc

as

it violates 'continuity ofcare"

which is the optimum standard. Under this lower stardard, the ARHC physician does not go to

the hospital nor is there a mandated specific mechanism for communicating with other
doctors/emergency facilities that is time-s€nsitive and needed for a good transfer of care. lnter-

physician communication is critical to good care so relieving the abortion doctor from this

"

See:Ala. Admin. Code r.420-5-1.03

(6)OI
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responsibility is inconsistent with the State of Alabama's responsibility to prorect its citizens
from harmful or substandard medical care.

38.

In Dr. Fine's Expert Report fulT-lg he states: "H.B. 57 is completely at

odds

with the reality ofcontemporary medical practice, including the trerd ofdividing ambulatory and
hospital care. The model ofthe community physician who provides all ofhis or her patient's care

whether inpatient or outpatient-is out of date and no longu the norm."

I

disagree with Dr.

Fine. While the mode of delivery of medical services can vary, the physician's ethical duty to
his,/her patient remains. Ethical standards

affirm the operating physician especially with elective

surgery has the duty of care for his,4rer patient's outcome, and that duty, if at all possible, should
not be transfered to anyone else. Thus, in my opinion, Dr. Fine's argument is unpersuasive.

39.

The tansfer

of

care

of a patient

increases the chance

of time delays and

miscommunication, both of which are detrimental for the patient's health and well-being. In my

medical opinion, women seeking abortions deserve b€tter not less

care. The

imprcved

regulations set forth in the Act can and should make this possible.

L

Facts or Data Considered in ForDing My Opiriotrs.

My opinions exprcssed herein are based upon my 35 years ofmedical experience,
including over 25 years as .m emergency room physician. Medical articles and media reports
have considered are provided below, and while informative, are not the sole basis

I

ofmy

opinions. In additio[, my opinions are based upon my ongoing review ofthe medical literature
encompassing sources too numerous to list here in

full. My

opinions are not based solely upon

one study or subset ofstudies, but rather upon the idegration
and rclated medical literaturc.

AIa. Admin. Code r.420-5-1.03 (6Xb).
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Alabama Depaflment ofPublic Health, "Statement ofDeficiencies and Plan ofCorrection
for New Woman All Women Health Center." March 1,2012. Available at:
htto: /labortiondocs.org/wp-content/uploads2
201203011.pd1
Alabarna Hospital Association. Definition of"Medical Staff, Couftesy."
General Terms. Accessed September 8,2013. Available at:
hita:.'/!v\\ u.alaha.orq/resourcesJenns.asDx?id= I l -13).

Ter inolog):

American Women's Services website, accessed September 8,2013. Available at:
http: /lulrv.arnericanrlomenssen ices.cont/
Bratu B, "Abortion doctor Kermit Gosnell spared d€ath senteflce." U.S. News on
NBCnews.com, May 14, 2013. Available at:
hatulqsl]ltds.!1brLe!!s.comr_nelvs,/20I3/05,'1.l/ 1 8l5578g-abo(ion-doclor-kemliiilosncll-spared-death-sentence?litc.
Center for Medicare & Medicaid Services. Srate Operations Manual Appendit LGuidance for Surveyors: Ambuldtory Surgical Centers, p. 46 (Rev.84., June 7, 2013).
Available at: htlp:,lw$,w.cms.so\'/ResulatiotN-a11dGuidance/GuidanceiManudls/do$nloads,'soml07ap I ambulaton.pdfl

Colwell, C. "Initial Evaluation and Maoagement ofShock in AduhTrcnn\a." UptoDate,
2012.
Eckholm E. "Maryland's path to an accord in abortion fight." New Iork Times, Jdy 10,
20 1 3 . Available at: hftp:,1!\1\.!v.otimes. cord2O1 3 /07/ 1 l ,/us,'marvlands-oath {o-anaccord-in-abortion-li{ht.html'lpaseq anted:a11& r=0
Henshaw SK, "Unintended pregnancy and abortion: A public health perspective." In Paul
M, et al. (Eds.). Mdnageme tofu inte ded and Abfiofifial Pregnoncy: Comprehensive
Abottion Care. New Yo*, NY: Churchill Livingstone, 1999, p. 20.

Hunt JL. "Assessing physician comp€tency: An update on The Joint Commission
requirement for ongoing and focused professional practice evaluation-" Advanced
Anatomy & Pathology, 2012, 19:388-400.
Joint Commissio[ "Delays in Treatment." Senli el Errent Alert, h)ne 17,2002.
Available at: hrto://rv$$'.iointcominission.ors,/asscts,rt,i l8/SEA 26.pdt.
Kessler CS, et al. "A prcspective, randomized, contolled study demonstrating a novel,
effective model oftransfer ofcare between physicians: The 5 Cs of CoNultation."
Academic Ethergency Medicine, 2012, 19:.969-97 4.
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Maryland State Board ofPhysicians, "Final Decision and Order ofthe Maryland State
Board of Physicians in the mafter of Nicola L Riley, M.D." May 6,2013. Available at:
hrtp:,'/\\ \\ \\.n1bp.state.l1ld.us/'UPOAPP,'orders.lD7 I 2 I 305.063.pdf
Neviere, R. "Sepsis and the systemic inflammatory response syndrome: Definitions,
epidemiology, and prognosis" UpToDate, 2012.
Rose, B. "Trcatment of Severe Hlpovolemia or Hypovolemic Shock in Adults."

UptoDate,2012.
Schmidt, G. "Management ofSevere Sepsis and Septic Shock in AdIJ.lts;' (lptoDale,

20t2.
Susan B. Anthony List, SBA Fact Sheet: Abortion Industry Negligence Nationwide.
Available at: hrtp:,/,r\\-\!1\.sbalist. o19'siteslde 1'alllt /fi les,'content/shared/0 8.08 - I 3 uodated Yersion abortion clinic viola
tions fact sheet.pdl:

Talbot R & Bleetman A. "Retention ofinformation by emergency department staffat
ambulance handover: Do standard approaches work?" Emergency Medicine Journal,
2OO1 ,

III.

24:539-542.

Exhibits to be Used to Summarize or Support My Opinions.
None.

IV.

Qualifications, Including

l.
I

&

List ofAlt Publications Authored itr the Last Tetr Years.

I received my M.D. from the Universiry ofVirginia, School ofMedicine in 1978.

have been an Emergency Room Physician in the Commonwealth of Virginia for 22 years.

have been board certified

in Family Practice since

1981 and board certified

in

I

Emergency

Medicine since 1996 by the American Association ofPhysiciar Specialists. I have been certified
in Advanced Tmuma Life Support since 1992 and in Advanced Cardiac Life Support since 1984.

2.

I

am a Clinical Professor in the Department of Family Medicine

&

Population

Health at Virginia Commonwealth University School of Medicine. In 2002, I joined the U.S.
Army Reserves. In 2005, I resigned ftom U.S. emergency rooms due to the time demands of my

military responsibilities and have served in the emergency departments of the U.S. Army's
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Combat Suppot Hospitals (CSH) while deployed to IIaq in 2007 and 2009. ln 2011, I served in
the out-patient department at Craig Hospital at Bagam Airfield, Afghanistan. I hold the rark

of

Colonel. USAR.

3.

Over the last three decades,

I

have teated many patients who arrived at U.S.

emergency rooms and U.S. military hospitals extremely sick including critical situations

hemorrhage and

infection.

I

of

have also tmled women who have experienced serious

complications llom arl abortion and required emergency room management. For a complete

listing of my professional activities, please

V.

see

my attached Curriculum Vitae. (Exhibit A)

List ofAll Cases ir Which, DuriDg the Past Four Yeais,I H.ve Testified As An
Expert At Trial or By Deposition.
Expert Witness for Deferdants. Planned Parenthood ofthe Great Northwest et al-,
State of Alaska. Case No. Civ. 3AN- 10-12279 Cl, Atchorage, Alaska.

VI.

t

StatementofCompensation.
My consultation fees are $300 per hour and $3,500 will be charged per day for time spent

testifying either in deposition or at trial. My understanding is that all travel related expenses are
also paid for by the State of Alabama.

James

Dated: September 8, 2013
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Alderson, M.D.
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APPENDIX A:

Curriculum Vitae of
James C. Anderson, M.D.
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Curriculum Vitae
l.

M^tch

l.l

1.2
1.3
1.4

1.5

Unired Srates Cirizen

Manied:

3

Home:

8 years to Doris K. Andersoo

Children:

Elizabeth Anderson Smith
James Luke
Emily Ruth
Mary Katherine Anderson

Office:

Arderson
Anderson

age 36
age 34
age 28

age26

291 1 Fincastle Court

Midlothian, Virginia
(804) t20-3s21

23

1

I3

2500 Pocoshock Place
tuchmond, Virgida 23235
(804) 276-9305

Licensure:

2.1
2,2
2.3
3.

2013

James Corr Anderson, M.D.
9/23/52 Newport News, Virginia
4

2.

21 ,

Personallnformation:

0l0l

030717 Virginia
Board Certification in Family Practice: 1981
Re-certified 1987, 1993, 1999,2006
Board Certification in Emergency Medicine: 1996, 2008 (by
American Association of Physician Specialists)

Education:
Chesterfi eld Family Practice Residercy Prograrn

Richmond, Virginia (1978-l 981)
Residency Tmining in Family Practice
Univercity ofVirginia
Charlottesville, Viryinia (1974-1 978)

M.D.

1978

University of Virginia
Charlottesville, Virginia (19'l 0-197 4)
B-S. 1974

2A
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4.

Militarv Service Record:
US Army Reserves: Rank ofCol.February 2002 - September 2012
Medical Director ofEmergency Medical Training of U.S. Army Reserves in
Pennsylvania. West Virginia- New Jersey, Maryland and Virginia. Surgeon's
Ofllce, gD Banalion, 80' Division.
(Five Active Duty deployments for 3 months each in Texas during 2003,
Germany in 2005, Iraq in 2007, Iraq 2008, Afghanistan 2011)

5.

Postdoctoral Traininq or SDecial Work Experiences:
Associate Director
Chesterfield Family Pmctice Center, P.C.
fuchmond, Virginia
October 1995 to present
Southeastem Emergency Physicians P.A.

Emergency Medicine Johnston-Willis Hospital alrd Chippenharn Medical Center
Richmond, Virginia
Full time: 1985 to 1995, part-time 1995-2005 (resigned from ER after 3
years in with US Army Reserves)
House Physician-Emergencies within Hospital

Johnston-Willis Hospital
fuchmond, Virginia
1981 to 1985

6.

AcademicAppoiltments:
Clinical Professor
Department of Family Medicine & Population Health
School ofMedicine
Virginia Commonwealth University
2010 - present
Associate Clinical Prcfessor
Department ofFarnily Medicine & Population Health
School of Medicine
Virginia Commonwealth University
t996 - 20t0
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7.

Membership in Professional Societies:
Richmond Academy ofMedicine, 1995 - present
Medical Society ofVirgini4 1995 - present
American Medical AssociatiorL 1995 to present
Christian Medical and Dental Society, 1991 - Fesent
American Academy of Family Physicians, I 998-prcsent
Virginia Academy of Family Physicians, 1998-presert

8.

Membership itr Communitv Orsanizatiols:
Elder, Grace Covenant Church, 1984 to 1996
Chairman and School Board Member of Dove Christian School, Inc. 1981-1989
Chairman, Virginia Physicians foi the Unbom Child, Inc. 1983-1988
Chairman, Family Policy Council, Inc. 1988 to present
Executive Board, fuchmond Christian Medical & Dental Society, l99l to present
Chairman ofGreater fuchmond Roever Crusade, 1993-1995, 2003
Co-Chairman of Abstinence Promotion, I 995-1996, 1999-2000
Appointed by Govemor Allen to "Virginia Neurologic Birth Defect Fund" Board
1995 to 1999
Chairman of"One Way to Play - Drug-Free" Promotion, 1997-1998
Executive Board, March for Jesus, 1996-2000
Missions Service:
6 short-tem Mission trips to: Philippines in 1981
Mexico in 1984
Mexico in 1986
Hungary in 1987
Nicaragua in 2010
Thailand in 20 I I
Chairman ofU-Tum, Peak Performance Academy, 1998-2000
Executive Board of U-Tum, Peak Performance Academy, 1998-present
Chairman, 'Jesus Day' Board, 2000-2005
Chairman, Abstinence Now Until Mariage, 2000 Campaign

9.

Awards:
Outstanding Educator Award in Emergency Medicine by Family Practice Intems
1992, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996, 1998 (In 1998, as a firll rime staffmember at
Chesterfield Family Practice, I withdrew from consideration for this award)

Alpha Omega Alpha Clinical Volunteer Faculty Award
graduating medical students in the AOA Society

30
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Outstanding Teacher Award for Best Teacher in the M3 Family Medicine
Clerkship 2008-2009 by VCU Medicat Center, VCU School ofMedicine.

High Evaluation Award for the 2009-2010 academic year in M3 Family
Medicine Clerkship
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EXHIBIT B:
“Supplemental Report of
James C. Anderson, M.D.”
November 22, 2013
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF ALABAMA
NORTHERN DIVISION
PLANNED PARENTHOOD SOUTHEAST,
INC., et al.,
Plaintiffs,
v.
LUTHER STRANGE, in his official capacity as
Attorney General of the State of Alabama, et al.,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CIVIL ACTION NO.
2:13-cv-405-MHT-TFM

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT OF
JAMES C. ANDERSON, M.D.
I.

Statement of Opinions and the Basis and Reasons for Them.
1.

I have previously submitted a report in this case entitled: “Expert Report of James

C. Anderson, M.D.” (“Anderson Report”). My qualifications and particulars regarding my
participation in this case were disclosed at that time. My Curriculum Vitae was attached to the
Anderson Report as Exhibit A.
2.

I submit this supplemental report on the basis of new information that has come to

my attention after September 28, 2013, when the Anderson Report was submitted.
3.

It may be necessary for me to revise or supplement this report based upon

material subsequently presented, and I reserve the right to do so.

I may also present

demonstrative evidence at trial, and I reserve the right to do so.
4.

Recent evidence confirms the opinion I previously expressed in the Anderson

Report ¶ 16: “It has been my experience that hospitals do try and accommodate physician staff
privilege requests once they have demonstrated training/experience and clinical competency.”
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5.

A law similar to Alabama’s H.B. 57 which requires physician abortion providers

to hold hospital staff privileges was recently implemented in Texas. That law, H.B. 2, requires
among other provisions: “A physician performing or inducing an abortion must, on the date the
abortion is performed or induced, have active admitting privileges at a hospital that is located not
further than 30 miles from the location at which the abortion is performed or induced.” Planned
Parenthood and other abortion providers filed suit against the State of Texas and this litigation is
captioned: Planned Parenthood of Greater Texas v. Abbott, Case No. 1:13-cv-862. In this
matter, I have submitted a Declaration in support of the Defendants, Texas Attorney General
Gregory Abbott and others.
6.

It is my understanding that the Texas law went into effect October 29, 2013.

Yesterday I received an email that informed counsel for the Office of the Texas Attorney
General that one of the physicians employed by Plaintiff Planned Parenthood of Greater Texas
has secured admitting privileges at a local hospital in compliance with Texas’ law and intends to
start performing abortions again. This email is attached as Exhibit A. In my opinion, if this
physician was able to obtain admitting privileges at a local hospital, it is likely others will be able
to do so as well. If H.B. 57 is implemented, I believe the same would be true in Alabama.
7.

Additionally, I have recently become aware of a publication of the National

Abortion Federation (NAF). NAF is the largest association of abortion providers in the U.S.
According to their website: “NAF Provider Members care for more than half of the women who
choose abortion each year in the United States and Canada. . . NAF sets the standards for
abortion

care

in

the

U.S.

and

Canada.”

Available

at:

http://www.prochoice.org/membership/process.html. In 2000, NAF produced a women’s guide
for finding quality abortion providers entitled: “Having an Abortion? Your Guide to Good Care.”

2
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Under the section “Finding a Doctor & Facility” are the following recommendations for
selecting a TOP provider:
“Make sure the person performing the abortion has these qualifications:

She

or

he

should be a physician who is licensed by the state. In a few states, other medical
professionals may perform abortions legally. In the case of emergency, the doctor should
be able to admit patients to a nearby hospital (no more than 20 minutes away).”
[emphasis added]
8.

This NAF guide for women seeking quality abortion care corroborates that

abortion providers, and their national advocacy association, have long known and respected the
importance of “good care” and what standard of demonstrated physician competency is most
likely to protect the patient’s health and safety and ensure quality reproductive healthcare
services. Most particularly, in this patient guide, NAF directly instructs abortion-seeking women
that in medical emergencies resulting from an abortion, the consumer is directed to “[m]ake
sure” the physician performing the abortion has local hospital admitting privileges.

This

admission confirms the opinions I have previously submitted in the Anderson Report and
acknowledges the critical importance of abortion providers holding the highest standard of
physician competency for patient safety, i.e., local hospital staff privileges.

II.

Facts or Data Considered in Forming My Opinions.
In addition to the sources set forth in the Anderson Report, the facts or data informing my

opinion include the following:
•

Electronic mail from H.T. Krasnoff to A. D’Andrea regarding Planned
Parenthood v. Abbott, November 21, 2013.

3
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•

National Abortion Federation (2000). “Having an Abortion? Your Guide to Good
Care.” Available at:
http://web.archive.org/web/20000918203719/http://prochoice.org/pregnant/goodc
are.htm

___________________________________
James Anderson, M.D.

Dated: November 22, 2013

4
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EXHIBIT A:

Electronic Mail
From:
Ms. Helene T. Krasnoff
Assistant Director, Public Policy Litigation & Law
Planned Parenthood Federation of America
To:
Mr. Arthur D’Andrea
Assistant Solicitor General
Office of the Texas Attorney General
Dated:
November 21, 2013

5
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From: Krasnoff, Helene [mailto:helene.krasnoff@ppfa.org]
Sent: Thursday, November 21, 2013 1:11 PM
To: D'Andrea, Arthur
Cc: Janet Crepps; Mitchell, Jonathan; Lionberger, Philip; Oldham, Andy; Murphy, Michael P.; Klusmann,
Beth; Elizabeth von Kreisler; Brigitte Amiri
Subject: Planned Parenthood v. Abbott

Counsel:
I am writing to notify you that a physician employed by Plaintiff-Appellee Planned Parenthood of Greater
Texas Surgical Health Services (PPGT) has obtained active admitting privileges, effective November 18,
2013, at a hospital within 30 miles of PPGT's Austin facility. Therefore, PPGT will soon be providing
abortions again at that facility. Please contact me if you have any questions about this matter.

--

Helene T. Krasnoff
Assistant Director, Public Policy Litigation & Law
Planned Parenthood Federation of America
202/973-4890
helene.krasnoff@ppfa.org

This e-mail is for the sole use of the intended recipients and contains information belonging to PPFA, which is confidential and/or
legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or taking of
any action in reliance on the contents of this e-mail information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please
immediately notify the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of the original message.
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